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NEWS OF THE WEEK

In a Condensed Form for Our Readers

A Measure of the Loss of
But Little Interesting Events...of the Past Week.

An American bank to be opened.

[Text continues with various news items]

Oregon State Items of Interest

BIG SALE OF GOLDS.

Park County Sends Eight Hundred
Independent—Last week 700
Gridiron—Seven hundred gold
pieces were shipped from
Independent to Park County.

Fortunes in Orchards.

Fruit Grower's Opinion of Hood
River.

The fruit growers in Hood River
are preparing for the season
which promises to be a very
successful one. The fruit is
expected to come from the
high hills of the valley, and
the early fruit will be ready
for market by the middle of
May.


OREGON STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST

MINES ARE LANDED.

Will President Go to the islands of
Cuba. He will visit Cuba.

Harriman, Sept. 14.—A special
arrived yesterday morning.

[Text continues with various news items]

WORK ON THE BAR

After that Is Finished Turn
Attention to Deep River.

O'NEAL OF CHAPLIN ROSS

Government Engineer Makes Address
Before Meeting of Portland
Open River, Engineers.

Portland, Sept. 15.—Conference
of Portland engineers was
held yesterday afternoon
for the improvement of the
Columbia river. An
ingenious system of dry work
was adopted, and the meeting
will be adjourned on
Thursday.
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